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<'a«viiis M. Clay.

Democratic State Central Committee.

A nteellbt» of tho Democratic State Central 
Committee is hereby called, to be held in 
the city of Portland, on Thursday, the 21th 
day of June, 1875.

HENRY KLIPPEL.
Chairman.

Jacksonville, May I*1. 1875.

One of the most striking features of 
the Kentucky Democratic State Con
vention which met at Frankfort 
recently, was the participation in the 
proceedings of the veteran abolitionist, 
Hon. Cassius M. Clay. When he 
made his appearance he was greeted 
with loud applause, and spoke as fol
lows :

I feel sensibly the compliment you 
have paid me by this call to address 
a few words to this distinguished and 
most important gathering of the Dem
ocratic party, [applause] but I feel still 
more sensibly impressed bj’ the cordi
ality with which you receive me 
nmnng you, so that I may justly say 
that, although I am not easily terrified, 
but being amongst the unterrified, I 
am to-day a little terrified. [Laughter 
Rud applause.] Gentlemen, I know 
there is too much to be done here to
day to listen to speeches at this time. 
I thank you for what I know you in
tend as a compliment. Allow mo to 
say that I have always professed to be 
a Democrat. I am an old-fashioned 
Jefferson Democrat. We stand to
day upon the same platform. You 
are there, and I am there, and we are 
together. I do not care who criticises, 
but I believe you are to-day the true 
defenders of the Republican and Dem
ocratic principles of 177G. The Dem
ocratic party to-day stands upon these 
principles, and it is the true defender 
of the constitutional liberties of this 
country. Therefore, if I am not un
true myself, I am nothing else but a 
Democrat, and am not ashamed to be 
enlisted under such names as Jeffer
son, Madison and Jackson. [Applause.]

Nheriilan iu Court.

The five members of the Louisiana 
Legislature who were ejected from 
their seats bv General de Trobriand, 
acting under General Sheridan’s or
ders, on the 4 th of January last, have 
begun suits against those two officers 
for $100,000 damages; and the cases 
are to be tried in the United States 
Circuit Court, Judge Woods presiding, 
at New Orleans. The defense in un
der the auspices of the United States 
Attorney General by a New York legal 
firm. As the case will, in any event, 
be likely to go to the Supreme Court, 
it has a great deal of interest attached 
as a decision of the highest tribunal of 
the land is promised on the rights and 
wrongs of the “Louisiana embroglio,” 
and the people will anxiously await the 
decision as to whether, in a free coun
try, the military may override the 
civil power and trample in the dust 
the Constitution and laws of a sov
ereign State of the Union.

The Fourteenth Amendment.
1 *

Robert Dale Owen has made a con
tribution to the secret history of Con
gressional legislation in the shape of 
a paper in the Atlantic Monthly, show
ing that, but for the sudden illness of 
Senator Fassenden, the Fourteenth 
amendment would not have been 
adopted as it was, but that the fran
chise would have been withheld from ’ 
the freedmen until 1876. An attack ! 
of varioloid was the cause of the. 
change in the programme. That at
tack is responsible for much of the I 
misery of the South. Had the negro ! 
not been enfranchised, the Southern ■ 
people would have elected citizens in
stead of carpet-baggers to office. The 
South would have been built up in
stead of being torn down, and when 
the time had come for the negro to 
vote he could have done so under- 
standingly.

Oregon in the Centennial

A letter from Hon. A. J. Dufur, 
Centennial Commissioner for Oregon, 
under date of Philadelphia, April 20th, 
1875,says ;

We are here, in the commission rooms, 
all right. Have organized, visited the park 
and there can be no conception of the 
amount of labor being performed, and that 
has been performed already, in perfecting 
the work necessary for this great exhibtion 
without making personal inspection of the 
grounds themselves. We are informed by 
the contractor (Mr. Dobbins) that fully 
6,000 workmen are now employed on the 
construction of the memorial building 
alone.

We have applied for and obtained 2,100 
square feet for the exhibitions of our State 
in the several departments, viz : mineral, 
mines and mining, 400 square feet; geolog
ical exhibit, 100 square feet; agricultural, 
horticulture and textiles, 1,600 square feet. 
Total, 2,100 square feet.

We have made special arrangement for 
the exhibition of geological collections, or 
cabinets, and we hope our citizens will not 
be alow in assisting our worthy friend Con
don to forward his cabinet as a specimen of 
the geological wealth of our State.
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Gen. Sheridan and Miss Irene Rucker 
were married in Chicago, on June 3d.

Tho merchants of New York are organiz
ing to protectthomselvesagainst smugglers.

Destructive fires have recently occurred 
in Massachusetts, Indiana, Kentucky and 
New Hampshire.

Senator Thurman remarks : As sure as 
you are in existence Grant is a candidate for | 
re-election, and a strong one.

A salmon four feet long,, weighing 61 , 
pounds, was caught in the Columbia by one | 
of Booth A Co’s parties, on Thursday of last ; 
week.

Miss Ida Greeley, oldest daughter of the ( 
late Horace Greeley, has l»eon married in i 
New York to Col. Nicholas Smith, formorly j 
of Kentucky.

A convention will be held in Buffalo, the 
4th of next July, to deliberate upon the best 
means of effecting a union between the 
United States and Canada.

If farmers receive a fair price for their 
grain this year it is fair to estimate, says 
Mart. Brown, that at least 400 Linn county 
people will go to the centennial in ’76.

It is reported that the banquet givon to •: 
ex-Senator Carl Schurz prevented his tak
ing passage on the ill-fated steamer Schiller. 
Its memory will always be a thanksgiving 
dinner to him.

Daniel Clark, Master Oregon State Grange, 
P. of II., is now making a tour of various 
granges in tho State, for the purpose of lay
ing before them some matters of importance 
to tho organization.

The Eugene Journal learns that those solic
iting subscriptions for the University are 
meeting with success, and that there is no 
doubt but what the amount necessary to 
complete the building will be raised.

The National Temperance Convention be
ing held in Chicago, passed a resolution re
questing Congress at the next .session to 
appoint a committee to inquire into the 
efforts of alcoholic drinks in the United 
States.

Amos Adams of Franklin township, Sac
ramento county, sheared last week 29 Span
ish merino ewes, 10 of which wore year
lings, and obtained in the aggregate 458 
pounds of wool, being a trifle loss than an 
average of 16 pounds to the animal.

Mr. Wm. Crabtree, living in the Santiam 
bottom, captured a white gopher somo two 
months since, and has stuffed the skin for 
delivery at the Oregon Museum. Such 
freaks of nature are by no means common, 
yet occasionally there are found white black
birds, and other curious things.

The Ohio Democrats are boasting loudly 
that they will carry the State next fall. The 
Cincinnati Enquirer says: William Allen 
can beat any Republican for Governor by a 
majority that will run up well into tens of 
thousands, but on the top of this he would 
discount Ben Wade several thousand more.

Mr. J. H. Ilackleman, assistant State 
treasurer, has made a computation of the 
number of school children in ourStatefrom 
the official returns of the population be
tween ages of 4 and 20 years, or whom tho 
apportionment for division of school money 
is made, and he figures up tho sum total «at 
43,272.

The first printing press ever used in Ore
gon has been presented by Mrs. Spaulding, 
cf Washington county, to Hon. J. Quinn 
Thornton with the understanding that it is 
to be deposited in some safe place in the 
Capital city. It will be placed in the State 
Library for a time, but will probably at last 
be deposited with tho Oregon Natural His
tory and Library Association.

Here is a sample of Republican adminis
tration. An exchange says : In the last 
five years of Grantism, the navy has cost- 
the peopie $117,000,000, and all for what T 
That an honorable and truthful admiral 
may como along and very quietly and suc
cinctly tell the poor fools of tax-payers that 
they haven’t even a sign of a navy, and that 
the $117,000,000 has gone the way of all the 
rest of the slush.

A special to the Chicago Tribune, (Repub
lican) from Washington states that it is all a 
mistake about Pierrepont being one of the 
speakers at tho Louisiana indignation meet
ing in New York. The dispatch further 
says that the report was started by the ene
mies of tho new Attorney-General and had 
no foundation. There is nothing strange 
then about the appointment. Piorrepont 
was not opposed to the Louisiana outrage 
and he had put up $20,000 to elect Grant the 
second time.

The Washington county Independent says: 
Tuesday night Jas. Tollman, who lives on 
the mountain nine or ten miles west of 
Hillsboro, was indicted by the grand jury 
for rape on the person of Eva Miller, daugh
ter of Ada M. Miller, of the same neighbor
hood, and only six or seven years old. He 
was arrested and held to answer in the sum 
of $250, George Smith and J. D. Shorb giv
ing bonds for his appearance. Tollman is 
75 years old and is living with his second 
wife. The story would seem almost incred
ible.

The contest between tho large American 
ship “Three Brothers” (formerly the steam
ship “Vanderbilt”) and the fine British ship 
‘ British King,” from San Francisco to Liv
erpool, on which a stake of $5,000 besides 
other wagers depended, has been decided 
by the arrival out of both ships, and the 
“Three Brothers” is the victor. She mado 
the voyage in 112 days ; the “British King” 
128 days. But the Coos Bay, Oregon, built 
ship “Western Shore” beat the winner’s 
time 8 days—having made the run in 104 
days.

The Ohio Republican Convention, which 
met at Columbus on the 2d, nominated R. 
B. Hayes for Governor ; T. L. Young for 
Lieutenant-Governor, G. W. Mcllwaine and 
James Williams for Supreme Judges; John 
Little, Attorney-General; J. Minor, Treas
urer. The platform is against the third 
term, in favor of a revenue for protection, 
favorable to the ultimate equalization of the 
purchasing capacity of coin and paper mon
ey, and winds up with a fulsome laudation 
of Gen. Grant, which sounds as if it was not 
as positive against a third term as it might 
be, and that the Ohio Radicals will support 
him if nominated for such.

I

i Odd Fellows’ Building, Jacksonville, Oregon,i

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OP STOVES,

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Fuse and Caps,

Wooden and Willow Ware,

ROPE, NAILS,

PAINTS, OILS VARNISHES, GLASS

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot Brushes, Chains and Hose,

ETC., ETC.

I havo secured the service« of a First-class 
Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair
ing promptly and in superior style.

TN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE,
1 I am receiving and havo constantly on 
hand a full and first-class stock of

Groceries,
DRY GOODS, Gum Boot«, TOBACCO,

Ready-Made Clothins«
GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, Et©., Etc.

Everything sold at reasonable rates.
Give me a call. K. KUBLI.

Jacksonville, Feb. 18, 1375.

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY.

JOHN NEUBER,

DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SIL- 
verware, etc., has received a largo ad

dition to his well-selected stock, of Jewelry 
and silverware.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM,
Gold and Silver Watches. Gold and Silver 
Chains, all imported from tho first manufac
turers in the East. A fine lot of SETH 
THOMAS’

EIGHT-DAY WEIGHT CLOCKS.
Also all kinds of Etoht-Dat and 30-hottr 

Clocks; Pockftt Cutlery and Willow 
Wark of all kinds ; a new assortment of the 
most elegant

Toys for the Holidays,
CONSISTING OF

ALBUMS, DOLI«3, RABY WAG0N8, 
WORK-BOXES;

Tn faet everything that is wanted for the hol
idays. A fine lot of SILVER-PLATED 
WARE of the beat quality. Also a fino lot of 
Music Boxes, Aceordeons, Guitars, Violms, ett.

A Fine Assortment of
CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Pipes. Pipe-stems, and anything of that 
kind that mav be wanted. I am also Agent 
for the GROVER A BAKER and FLOR
ENCE Sewing Machines, and keep them 
constantly on band. I have just received 
the latest improved Florence, which feeds 
the work FROM THE OPERATOR.

pST Jewelry, Watches and Clocks cleaned 
and repaired and warranted. Also Sewing 
Machines cleaned and repaired.

Ji®“ Give mo a call. 29tf.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

FURNISHING and

FANCY GOODS,
BOYS’ and GIRLS'

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, BEDSTEADS A CHAIRS,

CLOTHING,

LlftUOES, TOBACCO and CIGABS,

CROCKERY, ETC.,

At E. Jacob’s New Store,

Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.

All of the above articles sold 
at the very lowest rates. If you don’t 

believe me, call and ascertain prices for 
yourselves. No humbug !

All kinds ot produce and hides taken in 
exchange for goods. 43tf.

THE CHALLENGE THRESHER
made especially from OREGON DESIGN, and has all the

PITT’S LATEST IMPEOVEliENTS,
And Is by far the BEST THRESHER made. ^®“Send for special 

circulars. -----

18

Agents For

HAINES’ GENUINE HEADER,
With special improvements for 1875. Wo bave two stvles—10 and

12 feet eut. SINGLE AND DOUBLE G EAR. .

Wheeler, Molli ck & Comnwy'i Thresh<»r«. Endless Cha’n.
For two or three horses, with Latest Improvements. A most de
sirable macliine for the Farmer who does his own work. But 
two horses and three “bands” are needed.

CASH.
Tncli Heavy Two-horse.......................................$120 00

3-M Inch Medium Four-horse................................... 135 00
Each Wagon Complete, with Spring Seat and California Roller Brake. Wide Track Wagon, $5 extra.

3 Inch Light Two-horse..........
354 Inch Medkun Two-IIorse

SPECIAL NOTICES. TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!!
Life is Sweet

The blood is the life of the human system. 
Keep it pure and all is well ; tor this pur
pose no standard medicine has had so uni
form and amazing success as Dr. Henley'» 
Celebrated I. X. L. Bitter». This is a pure 
stimulant, medicated with the finest tonics 
and alteratives which the vegetable kingdom 
affords ; and is the only preparation at pres
ent known which thoroughly meets the 
emergency. The effect of this popular re
storative is conib.uous. Each dose taken 
invigorates tho vital energies and tho brain, 
and its prolonged use will unquestionably 
cure any case of debility, or mental torpid
ity that does not arise from organic causes 
beyond the reac,. of medicine. It is in the 
strictest sense of the word, an invigorating 
and regulating cordial. If the nerves are 
tremulous and relaxed, it braces them; if 
tho liver is torpid it promotes activity in that 
organ; the appetite is poor and digestion a 
slow and painful operation, It creates a rel
ish for food and enables the stomach to con
vert it into healthful aliment. Moreover, it 
is a specific for a large number of ailments, j 
some of which are particularly prevalent in 
the damp and chilly weather which we so 
often experience in mid-winter. Among 
these may be mentioned rheumatism,chills 
and fever, and all tho morbid conditions of 
tho digestive organs. By insuring perfect 
digestion and a proper flow of bile, it in
sures pure blood, a vigorous circulation, 
and the prompt discharge of all waste mat
ter from the system.

Incitrart.es Restored.—Do not despair 
because your physician shakes his head. 
Professional opinions are not infallible; and 
they are never wider of tho mark than when 
they pronounce Chronic Dyspepsia an in
curable malady. To mitigate its pangs, the 
faculty usually prescribe air, exercise, and 
brandy. The first two are God’s medicines; 
the last is a satanic poison. The only medi
cine ueedeil in Dvspopsia and its concomi
tants is Dr. J. Walker's California Vinegar 
Bitter», the great vegetable tonic of the age.

LARGE STOCK ? NEW GOODS
AT—

HABGADINE’S,
ASHLAND, OGN.,

CHEAP FOR CASH!

The undersigned has just re- 
turned from San Francisco, where he 

has purchased the most complete assort
ment of General Merchandise ever brought 
to this market, and is now receiving the 
same. Having paid cash for my goods and 
bought them cheap, I intend selling them 
CHEAP FOR THE CASH.

I take country produce in exchango for 
goods, and also sell to good men on time 
on as reasonable terms as any other house 
n the county ; but I intend to make the 
cash trade a specialty, and any one that has 
cash to pay for goods will find it to their in
terest to give me a call before purchasing.

R. B. IIARGADINE. 
Ashland, May 11, 1875.

"EXCELSIOR”

LIVERY STABLE
Oregon St., Jacksonville,

J. W. MANNING A R. L. ISH, rropr’s.

Having just received a new 
stock of Harness, Buggies and Car

riages, we are now prepared to furnish our 
patronsand the public generally with as

FINE TURNOUTS

As can be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle 
horses tiirod to go to anv part of the country.

Animals BOUGHT and SOLD. Horses 
broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best of care bestowed upon 
them while in our charge.

OUR TERMS ARE REASONABLE.

A liberal share of tho public patronage is 
solicited. MANNING A ISH.

LAGER ! LAGER ! !

The proprietor, ,tos. wettf.rer, 
has now on hand and is constantly man

ufacturing the best laager Beer in Southern 
Oregon, which he will sell in quantities to 
suit purchasers. Call and test the article.

tees.
9

3. 
'4.
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
Too well and favorably known to need comment. It is the PRE

MIUM HARVESTER of the World. As a Self-Rake Reaper W 
unequaled, and as a Mower excels them all.

AGENTS BOB MABSH HARVESTER!
A Cheap Mode of harvesting small crops. Binders ride, and reap 

and bind 10 acres per day. We have harvester with header 
attachments.

e ______

TAYLOR SULKY RAKE!
The strongest and most durable rake in use. Cost saved in a season. 

REVOLVING RAKES. Nellis’ Harpoon Horse Fork. Palmer’s 
1 Horse Fork. Horse Powers—all styles, “Mounted” or “Down.”

Mitchell and Schuttler Wagons—Be3t in Use—Prices Reduced.
CASH. CH EDIT.
$110 (X) ’ $123 00

115 00 128 00

Office Co. School Superintendent, 1
Jackson County, May 4, 1875. j

To Teachers, Educators and tho General
Public of the 1st Judicial District :
The following is the programme for the 

' annual Teachers’ Institute, appointed to be 
; held on Monday and Tuesday, Juno 14th 
• and lath, 1875, by Hon. L. L. Rowland, 
i Superintendent of Public Instruction. The 
’ Institute will bo held in the Jacksonville 
! District School House:

MONDAY—9 o’clock a. m.
1. Organization ; appointment of commit-

Best method of teaching orthography. 
RECESS.

Best method of teaching reading.
Best method of teaching penmanship. 

AFTERNOON SESSION—1 O’CLOCK.
1. Best method of teaching mental arith

metic.
2. Discussion of school discipline.

RECESS.
3. Best method ot teaching geography.
4. Miscellaneous.
5. Report from committee«.

TUESDAY—9 o’clock a. m.
1. Best method of securing tlio attention 

of pupils.
2. School Law of Oregon.

RECEHH.
3. Best method of teaching English Gram

mar.
4. Best method of teaching arithmetic.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
k ITow to pr«*vent tardiness, truancy, etc.
2. Mode of teaching morals and manners.
3. Reading essays. Extemporaneous ad

dresses.

I

RECESS.
4. Report from Committees.
5. Address by Superintendent Rowland.
Tt is proposed that the method of teaching

the various branches be ill list rated by class- j 
es in the same manner as instruction is ' 
given in tho school room.

So many ot the teachers as can possibly 
do so, are requested to prepare essays to bo 
read at the time appointed.

All persons interested in the cause of edu
cation are earnestly solicited to attend and 
Zte(p to make the Institute a success. 

Respectfully.
II. C. FLEMING, Chairman.

HUNTERS' EMPORIUM!

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY STORE,

I California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

I

4 LWAYS ON II AND THU BEST STOCK 
of Patent and Home-made Rifle and 

Shot Guns, single and double; Revolvers 
of the latest patents ; Pocket Pistols, neat, 
small and powerful ; Derringers, the latest 
and best; also, the best Powder and Pow
der Flasks ; Hunting and pocket knifes of 
the best brands; all sorts of Shot and 
Pouches ; Caps, Wads and everything in 
the Sportsman’s line.

He will also keep a lull line of SHELF 
HARDWARE, Nailsand Rope of all kinds 
and sizes, Carpenters’ and Wagon-Makers. 
Tools, a complete assortment of Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, together with a full supply 
ot Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, etc.

The above goods are all of tho best qual
ity, and will be sold

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.
New nuns made to order, and repairing 

promptly done and in good style. All or
ders filled with dispatch.

27tf. JOHN MILLER.

MRS. M. £. J. FENTON,

FASHIONABLE MILLINER,

OREGON STREET, JACKSONVILLE.

STYLISH PATTERN HATS, NEW, 
neat and nobby. Ladies will find it 

greatly to their advantage to call before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Particular attention paid to Bridal Hats, 
Wreaths, etc. Now is the time to prepare 
for the Fourth. Orders from the country 
solicited at her residence on Oregon street 

Jacksonville, May 21, 1875.
1 r 1 ■1 ' - . . . -

MINING CLAIMS.

THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED 
to make preliminary survey of Mining 

Claims in conformity to the new law of 
Congress. All lode claims held under said 
law are required to be surveyed and the 
survey recorded.

JAMI5 S. HOWARD, Surveyor. 
Office at Jacksonvijle, Oregon. 5tf.

♦

CREDIT
SI 34 00

150 00

—AND-4—

New Prices at Ashland, Or.

J. M. McCALL & CO.

Have received and are stilt» 
receiving the largest and best selected 

stock of roods ever before offered to the 
public. The stock consists of

FANCY & STAPLE DRY-GOODS,
READY-MADE

Gentlemen’s and Beys’ Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CARPETS, OIL-CLOTHS,
IRON and STEEL,

HARDWARE AND CROCKERY.

5
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GROCERIES,

Korn Shoes, Nails, Etc., etc.

Prices to Suit the Times !

WANTED.
Thro* Thousand Bushels of Wheat, in ex

change for goods. Highest prices paid, and 
Goods sold at Cash rates.

Please give 11« a call and convince your
selves. [I2tf.] McCAl.T. A CO.

NOTICE TO SJOCK-RAISERS !

Vermont Stallion “MIKE.”

The celebrated Vermont stal- 
lion, Peniger’s Mike, now owned by 

Cardwell <t Caton, will stand at fhe stables 
of James A. Cardwell, near Jacksonville.

Mike is 10 years old, was sired by old 
Vermont, and is himself the sire of many 
fine trotting horses who have shown extra
ordinary speed, among which are Taylor’s 
Benedict. Barney Flanders. McDonough’s 
Dick. Kahler’s Selim. Plvmale A McDon
ough’s Tampson, Cardwell’s Billy, McDon
ough’s Nelly.

Pasturage for mares from a distance fur 
nished free of charge.

Terms—t?s.
CARDWELT, A CATON, Propr’s.

J. A. Cardwell, Groom.
P. S.—We are prepared to furnish pastur

age and are making a full season with tho 
horse. 12m3.

MRS. BRQWN,

ASHLAND,

Millinery and Ladies Goods,

RIBBONS OF ALL KINDS,

Flowers, Feathers and Trimmings,

HAIR, JUTE AND

j
1

LINEN BRAIDS AND SWITCHES,

—ALSO—

Agent for McCall’s Bazaar Fashions. 4
GEORGE W. FREY, 

(Successor to Caton <0 Prey,) 

New Boot and Shoe Store, 
CALIFORNIA STREET.

I

»

Having permanently located 
in Jacksonville, I respectfully inform- 

♦he public that T am prepared to do alt 
kinds of work in tlie lxiot and shoe-making 
line. Satisfaction guaranteed.

29tf. G. W. FREY.

LAST NOTICE!

All persons indebted to the 
undersigned- by note or account, are 

hereby notified that they can settle with Mr. 
Jerry Nunan within one month from date. 
After that time, all such unsettled will bo 
placed in the hands of an officer for collec
tion. JOHN NOLAND.

Jacksonville, April 30, 1875.

F

ncitrart.es

